
, MAJ fsnc ',
High Class-Vaudeville The Spauish

Goldinis; Howard and Sadler; llomer
B. Mason and Marguerite Keeler in
"The Eternal Triangle," Glllea and
Muleahey; Mcßea and Clegg.

ORPHEUM
To-night Charles Dillingham's pro-

duction of "Chin Chin."
Friday and Saturday, with daily

matinees, December Is and Xl?"The
Brute of Berlin."

Three' days, starting Monday, with
daily matinees, l>ecember 10, 17 and
1S ?"A Kittle Mother to Be."

COLONIAL,
Xo-dav and to-morrow Mildred

Harris in "Borrowed Clothes," and
Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulder
Arms."

Thursday Alice Brady in "Her Bet-
ter Half."

Friday and Saturday Mae Marsh
in "Hidden Fires."

REGENT
Tuesday and Wednesday Special

Artcraft Picture. "The Hun Within."
Thursday and Friday Marguerite

Clark in "Three Men and n Girl."
Saturdays only Enid Bennett in

"When Do We Eat?"

VICTORIA
To-day William S. Hart in "The

Bandit and the Preacher."
To-morrow and Thursday Madame

Petrova in "Tempered Steel."
Friday June Lee and Katherine Lee

in "Tell It to the Marines."
Saturday?Theda llara in "The Clem-

enceau Case."

Charles Dillingham's magnificent '
and costly production of "Chin Chin"

will be presented at the Or-
"Cbln pheum to-night. R. 11. Burn-
Chin" Side, of the Dililngham forces.

who staged the clever fan-
tasy, "Chin Chin." reeeutly said that
It was only the old-time musical show
?the kind put on in a hurry and made
up of old stuff?which was sttfferipg.
?'lf there is any trouble at all," he
said, "it comes from the growing pub-
lic demand for something better, more
skillful, larger. People in the road
towns as a rule don't see the metro-
politan production, and they are get-
ting tired of it. What used to go in

the small town goes no longer. The

MAJESTIC
HOMER B. A MARG.
MASON * KEELER

D
In u One-Act Travesty of

"The Eternal Triangle" ;
4 OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS |

Including
HOWARD AND SADLER

GILLEN AND MUITAHY
M c R A E A N DCI.KGG

and SPANISH GOIJHNTS

m!!: JIMMIE LUCAS
| \u2713

COLONIAL"
Chas. Chaplin

in "SHOULDER ARSIS"?AIso . j \u25a0
"Borrowed Clothes" >

WITH i
Mildred Harris, Chaplin's Bride

THURSDAY?ALICE BRADY j
in "Her Better Half"

1

r \
Extraordinary Attraction

R-E-G-E-N-T
V Big Paramount-Artcraft Special <

"THE HUN WITHIN"
DOROTHY GISH AND

GEORGE FAWCETT
Supported by a Special Cast

TWO HOURS SHOWING
If you have not seen this pie- ,

ture, ask your neighbor?he will
tell you it is one of the best pic- ?

tures shown in Harrisburg for I
some time. Full of thrills and
well balanced, with an

ADDED ATTRACTION
Mack Sennett Comedy {

and Offical War Review i
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Marguerite Clark
in

"Out of the Clear Sky"
First Presentation of Paramount- !

, Artcraft
Admission, 10c & 20c & war tax !

TONIGHT AT 8.15urpneum Phone Orders Held to 7.30
CIIARI.KS DILI.INGHAM'S (GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY

WITH WALTER WILLS AND ROY BINDER
AND THE FAMOUS CLOWN' SAXOFIIOXE BAND

Pt*ipnc Orchestra, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00; Balcony
I I ILv/O SI.OO and 75c; Gallery, 25c and 50c

SKATS XOW SELLING

jpRPHEUM
Matinees Daily iEcTmTj

f\ Tlic Federal Amusement Co. B
J l\ Offers

- \u25a0 i i -Hiwiiv^fvep^ppepiiipi
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I provincials, us wo nrooleased to call
! them, demand a pluj" us large, as
I clever, as sparkling and as capably
played as the Now York audience
gets. Tho small-town lulnd is grow-
ing with brutal rapidity, and us It
grows tho old standards of musical

I comedy cease to please. If wo are
! going to keep in tho game we will

' i have to give them something more
: stimulating to the imagination, more

; artistic, with more originality and a
[ simpler yet larger horizon. Such is
! exactly tho chse of Charles Dllling-
l ham's only company appearing on the
road this season in that everlasting
and delightful production of 'Chin
Chin," with Wills and Binder in the
lead.

"People have been looking at the old
things so long they are tired. For a
long time they looked at them be-
cause they didn't know the stage
could offer anything better. Now

i they are rebellious, and it is up to the
producers to make good."

One of the many gripping scenes in
"The Hun Within" was shown last

evening at the Regent, and
At the willcontinue for to-day*and
Regent to-morrow. "The Hun

Within" is a special Tara-
mount-Arteraft production. which
was just released, and is showing for
the llrst time in Harrisburg.

There is one gripping situation thatis calculated to draw the audience out
of their seats. This is when an inno-
cent-looking thermos bottle is taken
from the hold of a steamship, which
explodes when it strike the water, and
throws a volcano 100 feet into the air.
This is one of the many thrilling
situations in "The Hun Within." This
story deals with spies and tells how
a young, patriotic American girl, aid-
ed by Secret Service operatives, over-
threw their plans.

I
Here is a wonder story of the wah

told for the flrst time. A story of in-
trigues. brutalities and

??The finite beastial ravishments; an
of tlerlln" amazing exposure of a

war-crazed monarch
seeking to enslave humanity by self-
domination of the world. A story of
a "Kuitured" murderer, whose blood-
stained conscience has earned him the
contempt of the entire civilized
world; a monstrous imbeqile, a plun-
derer of souls?"The Kaiser?"The
Brute of Berlin."

Historical and official facts, inci-
dental to the life and career of this I
"me and Gott" monarch, have been i
woven Into an absorbing play, and |
will be seen here at the Orpheum, Fri- |

i day and Saturday, with daily mati-
i nees, under the alluring title of "Tho

j Brute of Berlin." Its many stirring
(scenes and thrilling incidents abound

j with patriotism, while the viciousness
lof the many crimes perpetrated by
I this madman, are shown with a vivid-
i ness which is at once amazing and

: horrifying. It is a play for the
! masses, and as a propaganda issue
I should be seen and welcomed by
\u25a0every man, woman and child in

j America.

I Five good variety nets make up the
Majestic bill the first half of this

week. The show opens
At flie with a novelty offering by
Majestic the Spanish Goldinis, which

is highly entertaining. Next
on the bill are Howard and Sadler,
favorites of last season, who scored
a decided lilt at yesterday's perform-
ances. Both are splendid comedi-
ennes. and keep the audience in con-
stunt laughter. Homer Mason and
Marguerite Keeler present one of Por-
ter Emerson Brown's comedies, en-
titled "The Eternal Triangle." The
eternal triangle has figured in lit- 1
erature and drama ever since there i
has been any literature and drama.
Almost invariably it is taken seriously.
Mr. Brown and Mason and Keeler are
among the pioneers to use the tri-
angle for fun. and. of course, there is 1
nothing more suitable for farce than 1
seriousness. The act is one long i
laugh. Gillen and Muleahey enter- i
tain on the piano, and sing some ,
songs, all of which is highly enjoy-
able. Mcßea and Clegs are clever
performers on the bicycle. :

In one of the strongest roles of his i
brilliant screen career. "Bad Bill" ]

Hart is seen at the Victoria
At the Theater to-day for the last
Victoria time in "The Bandit and the

Preacher." The picture
played to large audiences yesterday,
and should he greeted by similar
crowds to-day, for beyond doubt it is
one of the best motion picture plays
in which Hart has ever appeared. It
is redolent of the appealing, graphic
and picturesque life.of the West, and
is filled with action from start to

finish.

VICTORIA'
TODAY ONLY?Final Showing j]

Thomas 11. Incc Presents
Ilarrisburg's Favorite.

WILLIAMS. HART

"The Bandit and the Preacher"
TOMORROW AND THURSDAY

Madame Petrova
IN "TEMPERED STEFI."

FRIDAY
Jane and Katherine Fee, in

"TELL IT TO THE MARINES"
Ailinlmilen, 10c and 20c and war tax

QUARANTINE FOR
INFLUENZA NOT
FAVORED BY CITY

TELLS HOW YANKS
FOUGHT UNTIL THE
COMING OF PEACE

Physisians Advise City Offic-
ials Against Proposed

Drastic Step

Former City Newsboy Says
World Quieted Suddenly
After Last Terrible Blast

I Members of the City Health Bureau
i and Health Commissioner M. J. Rau-

I niek held a short conference with City

Commissioners this morning to discuss
the advisability of an ordinance quar-
antining houses in which influenza
cases develop.

ThV> physicians who were present
said it wo&ld be inadvisable for the
present to enact such a measure, as
too little is known about the length
of contagion of influenza cases. They

recommended quarantining, is a prac-
tical method is found, but declared at
present it would not be wise to keep
persons in houses for a period of four-
teen or sixteen days, when in most in-
stances the illness does not extend
over a period of three or four days.
They said a few new cases arc found
occasionally in the city.

Tile doctors also said that with the
enforcing of a quarantine a number
of persons who became ill would not
call for a physician until their condi-
tion became serious and delay in get-
ting proper treatment in some in-
stances would result in death.

How the Americana fought with
determination until the very minute
that the armistice became effective

after living with eager expectancy
during three days of deliberations, is
related by Samuel Boss, former Ilar-
risburg newsboy, in a letter to his

mother, Mrs. James Boss, 702 East

street, in one of the first letters to

reach Harrlsburg since the cessation

of hostilities. Private Boss is serving

with the Second Battalion, Twenty-

ninth Engineers.
He sfiys:
"Bear Mother: I guess by this time

the people have quieted down about
the armistice, but I certainly would
have liked to have seen how the folks
had taken it in the States.

"Mother, 1 will try and relatie how
the boys took it at the front. For
three days we had been awaiting the
outcome of the conference, and three
hard days of fighting were going on
in our sector where our boys were
pushing forward, and the Germans
were contesting every inch of ground
with machine guns. On Sunday night
the lighting wus at its height; guns
were pounding like they had never
done before, shells were flying in
steady procession at the German
lines. The Huns were putting up a
stiff light to hold the woods that
our boys wre trying to take. Wound-
ed men were passing through our
village and at 8 o'clock the prisoners
started coming back.

Guns liccp Firing
"Men were out there dying. All

through that long night the guns
pounded furiously, and machine guns
kept up their rat-a-tftt. All through
it was a strange night. We had a
strange feeling in the darkness, and
the quarter-moon showed through
th dense fog in a weird way; troops
wre moving to the trenches, guns
were moving to a forward position,
and supplies were moving forward
like peace was years away, and
through the night the guns kept
pounding. Thero were rumors that
the Germans would quit at 11 a. m.
to-morrow. With that feeling we
went to bed.

"When we arose the next day, the
guns were still pounding furiously
and new men were going forward to
take their places in the trenches;
peace seemed a long way off. Pris-
oners were still coming in. Bed Cross
ambulances were hurrying about with
their wounded. During the night a
heavy fog had fallen, making it im-
possible to see more than a few feet
ahead of you,' and the guns kept
pounding furiously, when at 11
o'clock, Monday morning, November
11, as if by the hand of God, every-
thing became a deadly silence. Not
a gun fired, everyone said peace was
declared.

Cheers For Peace
"Everyone had a smile on his

face, cheers that the war was over
were heard everywhere. We didn't
know what to think; a few min-
utes ago there was a living hell out
in front of us; now it was like a
cemetery. It seemed too good to be
true, and, mothbr, if you ever saw
happy expressions, you ought to have
seen the Frenchmen bubbling with
joy. The day that they were long
looking forward to was here. Several
hours passed and not a was
fired; the men were coming back
from the trenches, all wearing smiles.
That afternoon Germans came over
into our towns and talked to our
boys and our boys went over into
their towns and talked to them. They
said they were gtfng back immedi-
ately and certainly were glad the war
was over. That night the lights shown
from the windows for the first time
in over four years as they always
had to. kep the windows closed for
fear of air raids.

"Automobiles went around withheadlights shining; it seemed like a
new world; so passed the day in our
sector."

K. of C. Entertains
Soldiers at Middletown

Middletown soldiers were pleasant*
l.v entertained last evening at the
Army V. M. C. A., at the Aviation
Ucpot, by a contingent of minstrels
from Harrisburg Council, No. 68S.Knight of Columbus. A second en-
gagement of the entertainers is
planned for the near future.

"At the Ball Game In Darktown," a
burlesque on the great national game,
was the big number on the program,
but Southern and popular present-day
songs, all well rendered, drew a good
share of applause.

More than a score of persons took
an active part in the entertainment,
which was arranged by a committee,
including: James J. Coleman. M. J.
Cusack, J. T. Winters, Norman New-
ton. J. A. McMahon and Fred J.
Yestadt. *

Cuticura the Foot-Sore
Soldier's Friend

After long hours of hiking or guard-
ing, when his feet are swollen, hot,itching or blistered, the soldier will
find wonderful relief in a Cuticura
Soap bath followed by a gentle
anointing with Cuticura Ointment.
omrCmfut ikibi sua win

B thewith Soap, soothe with Ointment, dustwithTalcum. 25 cents each at all dfcaiera.

Don't Catch Cold
or the Influenza may get you yet,.
At the first sniffle, sneeze, sore
throat or headache, take some

"Solfo-Quinine"
tablets to break up your cold right
at the start. Don't Ist It get the
best of you. No bad head effect#as when quinine Is taken alone,
Geo, A. Gorgas Drug Stores, Har-rlsburg, Pa.

Mayor Keister asked the physicians
had soon they expected medical ex-
perts, studying the influenza epidemic,
to make reports. It was explained
that a convention is being held now
in Chicago, at which some of the
world's greatest physicians are to

I make reports on exhaustive studies of
the causes and contagious period of

| influenza cases which developed in
( large numbers in many parts of the
world.

| The Commissioners last week pass-
led a resolution calling on the City
Health Bureau to take some action to
provide for a quarantine. The bureau
members who were present to-day, in-
cluded Dr. Q. H. Widder, president,
and Dr. J. B. McAlteter. Council de-
cided to refer the quarantine question
to the Health Bureau and Commis-
sioner S. P. Hussier, and will act when
they make a recommendation.

Order Follows Arrival
of British Guards For

Occupancy of Cologne
By Associated Press

Cologne, Dec. 10.?Order has been
re-established in Cologne as the re-
sult of the arrival of an advance
guard of British troops.

According to Burgomaster Adnauer
the rising was due 10 the inability of
the poor to obtain food and clothing
owing to the scarcity of these neces-
sities. He thought there was little
reason to doubt, however, that the
trouble also was due in part to the
freshly inculcated Bolshevik idea
among the populace that It was use-
less to work any longer.* With the
removal of the restraint exercised
by the presence of the Qerman
troops, the overwrought nerves of
the people seem to have given way
and they went out to take forcibly
what they were unable to buy.

Boy Shot by Brother
While Playing With Gun

The condition of Sylvester Martin,
aged 13 years, 1809 Wallace street,
who was shot in the hip yesterday,
was reported at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital this morning to be slightly im-
proved. It is said that Sylvester
was playing with his brother and
they Itad a revolver, which the
brother accidentally discharged. His
hip.,was fractured by the revolver
shot.

DEMAND FOR A
CITY HALL GROWS

[Continued front First Page.J

and county realize the conditions
they would be demanding that some-
thing be done in the way of a prop-
er building instead of waiting for
something to turn up.

There is no question about the
present site of the courthouse. It is
available for such a joint building
that ought to be erected by the city
and county together. As many stor-
ies as are needed could be provided
with the understanding that the
court rooms must be on the top of
the building. Whatever legislative
action is necessary ought to be and
must be undertaken within the *iext
few weeks so that the Legislature
may grant whatever relief is neces-
sary to provide for a city and county
building.

Too often these great public im-
provements are sidetracked because
officials are fearful that their popu-
larity with the voters will be affect-
ed. As a matter of fact, the coura-
geous official who does the right
thing is more likely to be popular
than any pussy-footing to catch the
support of the thoughtless taxpayer
who has no resppct for and Is in-
different to the interests of the 'mu-
nicipality. ,

One of the propositions which has
.been discussed from time to time is
the removal of the present court-
house and the erection of an entire-
ly new building along modern lines
with the northern wall on the north-
ern side of Strawberry street. This j
will enable the transfer of prisoners
from the police court to the Jail and
from the Jaif to the court rooms
without the necessity of a public dis-
play on every occasion of an arrest
or hearing of prisoners. Such a plan
would Involve an arcade in Straw-
berry street between Court Rtreet
and the Commonwealth Trust build-
ing. This is not a serious matter and
is regarded as entirely practicable.

The Joint use by the city and
county officials of a building erect-
ed after a full study of the require-
ments would be more economical
than the present nrrangement inas-

much as thousands of dollars now
expended in rentals to private land-
lords Bhould go a long way townrd
meeting the Interest on any expendi-
ture necessary in tho building of a
Joint courthouse and city hall.

It Is expected tfiat a Joint confer-
ence between the city and county
commissioners wilt be held in the
near future with a view to discussing
the whole matter and reaching some
conclusion.

VAVV GIRLS TO AFPEAIt
AT STEVENS MEMORIAL

A clever little nautical sketch, a
gypsy scene and an evening dress
sketch will be features of the concert
by the Navy Girls to be given in
Stevens Memorial Methodist Church
thia evening. Besides being excellent
songstresses, the members of the
company aro accomplished Instru-
mentalists and a rich treat la prom-
ised those who hear them.

July 23, August 6, September 3, Sep-
tember 17 and October 1.

The Certificates of Indebtedness
bore four and a quarter per cent,
interest, and were exchangeable for
Liberty Bonds during the fourth .is-sue. Harrisburg banks kept up their
usuul record of patriotism by over-
subscribing their quota of the seven
Issues. With a total quota of $4,124,-
000, Harrisburg bnnks subscribed
$4,394,000 worth of the certificates.

County Bunks Subscribe
The Dauphin county banks also

subscribed large amounts of the
certificate issues. With a quota of
$1,799,500, they subscribed $1,535,-
000. In other words, the bnnks of
Harrisburg and" DaUphin county,
during tho four months preceding
the Fourth Liberty Loan, marshal-
ed their resources so skillfully that
when the loan was floated, they al-
ready had subscribed more than halfof the county quota in tho purchase
of short term certificates. The total
county and city quota was $5,923,-
500, with $5,929,500 subscribed.

The city as a .whole profited by
the foresight and patriotism or thehunks, it was pointed out to-day.
By sidetracking a sudden drain on
the financial resources of the city,
the bunks, through the purchase of
the Treasury Department's certifi-
cates, stabilized the finances of thecity.

The Banks subscribed to the short

LOCAL BANKERS
GUARANTEE LOAN

BEFORE OPENING
Subscribe to Short Term Cer-

tificate Issues Previous
.

to the Drive

How well prepared the banks of
Harrisburg were to do their share
In the Fourth Liberty Loan is shown
in the report on the amount in Unit-
ed States Certificates of Indebted-ness subscribed by the banks dur-
ing the seven issues previous to 9he
floating of the loan. The report was
made public by Donald McCormtck,
chairman of the Harrisburg Liberty
Loan District, to-day.

The Certificates of Indebtednesswere placed on the market in seven
Issues by the Federal Treasury De-partment, in order that when thehuge Liberty Loan was floated, therewould be no sudden drain on the re-
sources of banks and corporations.
Ihe issues were June 25, July 9, term certificates as follows:

Harrisburg Banks

Allison Hill. Trust Company . v . snti, < 500 $7 <MOOCamp Curtin Trust 175 000 147*000Central Trust i::;;;; JBMoSCitizens Bank 54,500 50,000Commercial Trust > 11 *> 000
Commonwealth Trust .*.' 461,*500 "i.'0*69.666Dauphin Deposit and Trust 570,000 700,000i'lltf 5"? i 138,500 65,000llrst National 386,500 302,000Harrisburg Trust 457.500 250,000Harrisburg National 374.500 20n,000Koj stone Bonk 30,500 31,000Mechanics' Trust 812,500 67i000Merchants National 210,000 107,500Security Trust 182,500 21,000l.nlon Trust 256,000 60,000

Total ????? $4,124,000 $4,394,500
County Unnks

*?1 . s- ,
.

. * Quota Totallust National, Elizabetliville $65,000 $35,000Lykens Valley '

4 9,000 2,000
llrst National. Gratz, *. 47,500 10 000
Halifax National 62,000 36,000Hershey Trust 342,000 326,500rarmers Bank, Hummelstown 71,500 45 000
Hummelstown National 99,500 46|000
First National, Lykens . . 22 500
Miners Deposit, Lykens 93,666 H51500
Citizens' National, Middietown 6 4,500 4B*oooFarmers' National, Middietown 116,500 12*500
First National, Millersburg 81,500 48,*500
Millersburg Bank, 12 000
Penbrook National t *58,666 100,500Peoples', Steelton 86.500 10,000
Steclton National 396,000 525,000
Steelton Trust 107.500 160,000
\x illiams Valley Bank *9,300 30,000

Total $1,799,500 $1.535,00

FRANCE'S NOTED
MEN TO WELCOME
WILSON AT BREST

President's Ship Scheduled to
Enter the Roads Early

Thursday Afternoon .

l'arln, Dec. 10.?Stephen PichOß.
foreign minister; George Leygucs,
Wnister of marine; Captain Andre
Tardleu, head'of the Franco-Ameri-
can general commission for war mat-
ters; Armand E. Gnuthi<*r. former
minister of marine: General John J.
Pershing. Colonel E. M. House, and
a number of Americans associated in
the work of the American peace com-
mission will leave Paris Thursday-
night for Brest to meet President
Wilson.

i Mr. Wilson's ship will enter the
roads at Brest early In the afternoon.
The welcoming party will go on board
at once. The President will land at
three o'clock. An hour later his
train will leave for Paris. It will

arrive here at 10 o'clock and be met
by President Poineare, Premier Clem-
enceau and a large official delegation.

The President will be taken to the
Elysee Palace, whero luncheon will
be served. On Monday afternoon Mr.
Wilson will be accorded a solemn
reception at the Hotel De Ville.

During the ensuing days President
Wilson will take a long trip through

the devested districts and cities of

eastern France.

There seems to be no change in

the plan to begin the peace confer-

ence on December 17.

RHEUMATIC
TORTURE

Take "Xeutrouo Prescription 99" and

the Pain and Aching Will Vanish .

Rheumatic misery la now a thing
of the paet.

It matters not how sore your
joints are, or how swollen and pain-
ful, one bottle of "Neutrone Pre-
scription 9#" will make you feel An*
and comfortable.

"Neutrone Prescription 99" Is a
ferent remedy. It Is a liquid that
eliminates uric acid by absorption
through the blood and quickly
soothes and heals the Inflammation.

It quickly takes the agony out of
joints and muscles and makes them
like new. "Neutrone Prescription 99"
is a good thing to have on hand at

all times. It Is especially effica-
cious when an attack is coming on
as in almost every instance it will
after a few doses, rid the system of
rheumatla poisons. 60c and SI.OO
the bottle.

For sale In Harrlsburg by George

A. Gorges, 16 North Third street and i
Pennsylvania Railroad Station.. I

Dr. William P. Fulton
Addresses University Club

Dr. William P. Fulton, superinten-
dent of Philadelphia Missions and a
member of the Presbyterian Synod,
now meeting here, addressed the mem-
bers of the University Club at their
luncheon, at noon. Dr. Fulton is the
first of a number of interesting
speakers secured by Frank B. Wicker-
sham, chairman of the committee on
arrangements, to address the members
at their weekly luncheons.

Abandon Vanished Collier
to Mysteries of the Sea

Washington, Dec. 10.?All hope of'

solving the mystery of the disap-
pearance of the collier Cyclops has
been given up, Secretary of the Navy
Daniel discloses in his annual report
made public yesterday.

Probably not until the sea gives
up its secrets will the fate of the

! Cyclops be known. It is one of the
\u25a0 strangest cases in the annals of the

sea. The ship was a modern one of
19,000 tons.

DODGES KEI> FLAG LAW
Chicago, Dec. 10.?Mayor Thomp-

son yesterday allowed the ordinance
recently passed by the City Council
prohibiting the display of the red
flag in Chicago to become a law
without his signature.

A Cigar Advertisement
Addressed to Women
<| This advertisement is addressed to you, madam- because at this time

of year you are puzzled with the question of HIS Christmas Gift.
. *J Ifhe is a smoker, he willappreciate a box of good cigars-which is akin

to saying he milappreciate a box of King Oscars,

<J War times, you know, have created havoc with qualities and prices in
almost everything you are accustomed to buy.

<1 Sometimes prices are the same and qualities lower sometimes
qualities up to standard and prices higher and in many instances
quality is inferior and the price higher.

<J When war conditions confronted us, we felt that we could better afford
to maintain the quality of King Oscar cigars, and raise the price, than
cut the quality and hold the old price.

<J So we put the price of King Oscars up to 7 cents?and maintained the
same quality that we have been putting into them for the past 27 years.

<J IfHE (husband, brother, father, relative or friend) has been a King
Oscar smoker in the past, you can't give him a more welcome gift, than
a box of these cigars which have given him lasting smoke-enjoyment
during a part or all of the past quarter century.
So stop worrying about what you'll get him for Christmas?get a box of
King Oscars to-day from the nearest dealer?they all have 'em?and
you can strike his name off the giftlist withassurance that the problem
has been well solved.
We have special holiday packages of 25, 50 and 100 to the box. The
greatest demand willbe for the hundred size, so we've packed plenty
of them. Ifyou want one of the smaller size packages buy at once?-
the quantity is limited. .

*

John C. Herman & Company
MANUFACTURERS

KING OSCAR CIGARS

MINISTERIAL,ASSOCIATION | .
HEARS INTERESTING PAPER | \u2666.

At the meeting of the MlnisterfalJ
Association, of Steelton, held yester-j
day in St. John's Lutheran Church,j
the ministers of the borough heard an|
Interesting paper read by the Rev. M.<
11. ltupp, of the Reformed Church, on]
'The Church of the Future." Th*|
p'npor evoked great discussion.

1 "This is
what I JJP

take for I
a cough JH j
or sore y*J

Ml throat:
MHTaEk Kemp's
Balsam. Itisn't disagreeable,
and you can depend upon It to
give quick relief. It's guaran-
teed. I've used it for years and
always keep a bottle on hand."
Sold by druggists everywhere.

fyMAfiT)f WHEN
m.O. r 1 Person \[ .i]MIRACLE ) Gets

PRACTICAL
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS FOR MEN
and YOUNG MEN

Neckwear 500 to $-
Shirts $1.50 to $4
Hosiery 350 to 750
Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Underwear, Belts, ,
Arrow Collars, Etc.

SUITTAND
OVERCOATS

slsl O $37.50

HOLMAN f*
AESELER CO.

228 MARKET STREET
Open Every Evening Until Xnfa;
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